Personal Information
Reg.
No.

Throwing
Speed
3rd Avg (mph)

Speed
(mph)

Speed
(mph)

51

52

52

10.46

52

51

51

3.73

11.22

50

48

50

12

Hitting: bat was very straight & had no
give; casts hands; doesn't finish arms;
squares early; good bunt form; doesn't
finish hips; doesn't finish bat
Infield: fields ball deep between her
legs; slow release; fields to side; issue
with hard hit balls at her; needs range;
bends at waist; accurate throws
Outfield: quiet call; going back over
other shoulder; turned wrong on front
cone

3.98

11.33

52

47

42

12

Hitting: slow bat speed; bat head lags
at contact; flat bat; doesn't finish hips;
drops hands
Infield: hesistant; glove not on ground
Outfield: wrong shoulder going back;
needs outfield work

4.08

11.85

49

45

46

13

Hitting: wraps fingers around when
bunting; doesn't drive back hip & pivot
foot all the way; angled bat on bunt;
swings hard
Infield: athletic; strong; some poor
throws; good range; quick release
Outfield: circled to it; good back; two
hands; good track on front cone

3.53

9.69

51

52

50

Comments

1st Avg

10

Hitting: good bunt form; swing doesn't
finish hips; doesn't drive back hip; long
swing; good bunt
Infield: quick to ball; slow recovery to
throw on backhand; stays square to
ball; good range; good arm; hung in on
hard hits at her
Outfield: misjudged in; slow back;
tracking was good

3.86

10.64

11

Hitting: good grip when bunting;
doesn't finish hip; good bunt form; not
finishing hips
Infield: athletic; moved to ball well;
slow release; good
Outfield: slow going back; needs to
work on keeping arms in when running
to ball

3.63

11

Hitting: good pop; bat flat when
bunting; dropped bat head; rolls wrists
early
Infield: side steps hard hit balls; good
arm; good range
Outfield: good form

Personal Information
Reg.
No.

Throwing
Speed
3rd Avg (mph)

Speed
(mph)

Speed
(mph)

52

48

49

10.81

53

55

52

4.27

11.83

48

51

49

16

Hitting: bunt squares low; starts
w/hands high then drops to waist to
swing; casts hands; finishes her swing
well
Infield: not aggressive on a few;
athletic on others; side arm throw; poor
throws practice round; settled down
and looked good
Outfield: slow back; going back put
glove out too soon; slow forward

3.82

10.56

52

54

57

17

Hitting: jabs at ball when bunting;
rolled wrist early; when made solid
contact swing was very good; bunt
squares low; good bunt form; good
swing form; swings hard
Infield: slow release; glove not on
ground; strong throwing motion; bends
at waist instead of knees
Outfield: slow back; calls it; called the
ball; slow to ball

3.85

10.82

46

44

45

Comments

1st Avg

13

Hitting: bunt brings bat over shoulder;
doesn't finish swing; good contact;
good bunt form; doesn't finish hips
Infield: needs start lower; good range;
throwing needs better flow
Outfield:

3.73

11.22

14

Hitting: steps back foot to left; off
balance when bunting; wraps bat
around head; bunting drops bat head;
doesn't finish hips
Infield: quick release; pretty throw;
poor throws practice round; balls hits
heel of glove; limited range
Outfield: slow going back; catches in
palm; throws over cutoff; slows down
when ball is falling

3.73

15

Hitting: raised both hands up bat on
bunt; off balance; steps out w/front
foot; finishes on heels; good bunt form;
short bat bunt; long swing
Infield: slow release; good glove work
at 1st; limited range; need to work on
foot work
Outfield: cut in from right; good glove
side; slow going back; turned wrong
way on front cone; good two hands
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18

Hitting: dropped bat head on bunt;
didn’t do well with pressure, practice
swings better than judged swings
Infield: athletic to ball; slow release;
slow velocity; hard ball catch;
consistent; poor throw
Outfield: called it; slow back; good
movement on other three; called the
ball; glides to ball instead of running;
good two hands

3.63

10.37

44

47

49

19

Hitting: grips bat tight but places ball
well; casting hands; good bunt form;
long swing; no hips
Infield: slow throwing motion; hustled;
athletic to ball; throws quicker 2nd
time; needs work on range; some
problem with hard hit balls at her
Outfield: called it; misjudged back;
called the ball; stopped shallow on
front cone

3.62

10.22

48

47

46

20

Hitting: lefty; bunt jabs at ball; drops
hands; rolls hands; pulls off ball; front
shoulder flies up; drops bat head;
doesn't finish hips; drops shoulder
some swings; work slap form
Infield: quick to ball; fields it deep
between legs; throw like an OF; long
overhand throw; slow exchange; high
throws
Outfield: catch going back; late slide
catch in; good form; good arm; good
speed

3.79

10.95

48

47

47

21

Hitting: brings bat over shoulder;
doesn't bend knees; drives inner half
plate; strong; good pop; drops hands
on outside pitch; doesn't make contact
in front of plate; doesn't finish hips;
casting hands; watches ball all the way
in
Infield: good effort; needs to use 2
hands (gator it in); stays in front well;
looks the ball into glove well
Outfield: wrong shoulder going back;
cuts in from left and right; needs work
going back; good speed; turned
around on front cone

3.71

11.00

51

49

41
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22

Hitting: brings bat over shoulder;
doesn't extend arms; hands split grip;
pops up; bunt dropped bat head;
hands too close together; start
w/hands high and wraps bat; didn't
finish hips
Infield: good form; throws with short
arm; good effort; good use of two
hands
Outfield: slow back; sliding stop in;
basket catch going left; good job from
right; short arms ball; arm trouble

3.94

11.23

45

44

46

23

Hitting: stiff bunt; stands up; tall;
drops hands; good pop; bunt squares
low; bunt jabs at ball; doesn't finish
hips; takes eye off ball when making
contact
Infield: stands straight up; throws over
top; good range; tall
Outfield: back pedal before turning
shoulder going back; slow to ball;
needs confidence; puts glove up too
early; jogs to the ball; hurt ankle

4.33

#DIV/0!

45

45

46

24

Hitting: good bunt form; good
balance; good flat bat; rolls over
sometimes; flat bat; drops bat head;
good placement of ball; doesn finish
hips; strong arms
Infield: short arm throw; slow release;
slots arm low
Outfield: glove up too soon

4.22

11.75

36

50

49

